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BY JULIANNE CUBA
Egg-cept the challenge! 

Ensure yourself a year 
that goes over easy by set-
ting an egg on its end at 
the Spring Equinox Egg 
Balancing Celebration 
at Grand Army Plaza on 
March 20. The 42nd annual 
event, organized by urban 

shaman Donna Henes, also 
known as “Mama Donna,” 
is part of a ritual to wel-
come warmer weather and 
longer days. 

“We’re welcoming in 
spring, we always start 
with an invocation and a 
blessing of the earth,” said 
Henes, who lives in Pros-

pect Heights. “And it’s an 
old Chinese custom that 
if you stand an egg on the 
fi rst day of spring you’ll 
have good luck on the rest 
of the year,”

On the fi rst day of 
spring, also known as the 
spring equinox, the day 

BY CAROLINE SPIVACK
It’s more than poop that’s cloud-
ing the waters in Coney Island 
Creek.

The state is moving to collect 
the penalties imposed on Beach 
Haven Apartments for dumping 
200,000 gallons of raw sewage a 
day into the waterway — possi-
bly for years — after the fecal 
fl ow was revealed last October. 
But the state’s Department of 
Environmental Conservation is 
keeping mum on details of its ac-
tion against the Gravesend com-
plex, and will not even promise 
that funds from a settlement 
will go towards cleaning up the 
creek, according to members of 
Community Board 13. 

“Beach Haven dumped sewage 
into our creek and money from a 
settlement should go back into 
our community and cleaning up 
the creek,” said Coney Islander 
Jeffrey Sanoff, chairman of Com-
munity Board 13’s environment 
and sanitation committee. “They 
wouldn’t commit to money com-

BY CAROLINE SPIVACK
They just can’t get enough 
junk in the trunk. 

The city must rework 
how it collects large junk 
from Bay Ridge and Dyker 
Heights streets because 
the Department of Sanita-
tion’s new garbage trucks 
have less space to cram in 

hulking waste, according 
to locals. 

Mattresses, furniture, 
and other large items are 
piling up curbside because 
the area’s new trucks are 
split between trash and or-
ganics. Now an extra truck 
swings by occasionally to 

Continued on page 14

Continued on page 13Continued on page 14

St. Ann’s tells WWII tale
BY CAROLINE SPIVACK

A bit of history has landed on the 
shores of Dumbo!

An all-ages military musical 
uses songs, dance, and puppetry 
to bring to life a tragic, almost-for-
gotten piece of World War II his-
tory. “946: The Amazing Story of 
Adolphus Tips,” which opened at 
St. Ann’s Warehouse on March 16, 
delves into the ill-fated rehears-
als for D-Day that brought bat-
talions of African-American sol-
diers to a tiny town on the shore 
of England. The British company 
behind the show believes that its 

testament to the human spirit 
will have extra resonance for a 
modern American audience, said 
its artistic director.

“It’s this covered-up history 
of these mainly black GIs com-
ing to this rural community with 
all the themes of diversity and in-
clusivity that are so relevant to 
now,” said Mike Shepherd, who 
also acts in the play. “We were es-
pecially keen on bringing this to 
the U.S. because those black GIs 
were airbrushed out of American 
history.”

Continued on page 6

WHIRLWIND ADVENTURE: “946: The Amazing Story of Adolphus Tips,” now 
playing at St. Ann’s Warehosue, is a rollicking play set in England shortly be-
fore D-Day.  Steve Tanner

TAKE A CRACK AT IT!: Bal-
ance an egg on the ground 
during Donna Henes’s an-
nual Spring Equinox celebra-
tion.

D-DAY’S
HIDDEN 
STORY

Murky 
waters

Egg-cellent spring partyWhat the truck?
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State: Fine $ may not 
go to creek clean-up
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MILL BASIN KOSHER DELI

BY RUTH BROWN
Talk about naming and 
shaming!

Pricey new trash cans 
slated to roll out in Red 
Hook are plastered with 
the slogan “Sponsored by 
Council member Carlos 
Menchaca” — defying a city 
ban on electeds branding 
bins with their monikers. 
But the local pol claims he 
had no idea the business 
group responsible had made 
the illicit and unsightly ad-
ditions, and agrees the de-
cals should go.

“I was surprised and 
humbled by that gesture 

but I also hope they re-
move it — it ruins the 
artistic integrity of the 
sculpture,” said Menchaca 
(D–Red Hook), referring 
to trash cans as art.

Menchaca used $15,000 
from taxpayer coffers to 
fund the 10 new refuse re-
ceptacles for Van Brunt 
Street in a project orga-
nized by Southwest Brook-
lyn Industrial Develop-
ment Corp. and crafted 
by local welder Marsha 
Trattner.

The fancy cans will re-
place an existing batch 
that are Sandy-battered 

but still appear to be in 
working order.  

A spokeswoman for the 
workforce-development 
group also says Menchaca 
didn’t know his name 
was part of the design 
until they were unveiled 
last week, and her outfi t 
thought the ban was just 
on pols asking for their la-
bel on junk buckets.

“We were under the im-
pression that the rule was 
an elected official can’t 
ask, ‘Oh put my name on 
this,’ but it’s up to the 
nonprofit,” said Jesse 

Bin there, done that!

But the cans are great
BY LAUREN GILL

Lose the Menchaca, take 
the cans.

Red Hook’s Van Brunt 
Street is welcoming 10 new 
bespoke bins created by a 
local welder (although  they 
fi rst need to have Council-
man Carlos Menchaca’s 
name removed from their 
rims  before hitting the 
streets). The custom steel 
cans each feature a unique 
tree-inspired design that 
are supposed to be a nod 
to the neighborhood’s in-
dustrial past while also 
saying, “stash your trash 
here!” according to the 
creator. 

“I wanted them to kind 
of blend in but also be no-

ticeable and welcoming 
to garbage,” said Marsha 
Trattner, the owner of met-
alwork studio She-Weld 
on Van Dyke and Ferris 
streets. 

The new rubbish re-
ceptacles will replace old 
Sandy-battered litter bas-
kets at the corners of Dike-
man, Sullivan, and Pioneer 
streets. 

Local business group 
the Southwest Brooklyn 
Industrial Development 
Corporation organized 
the new waste cases, and 
taxpayers footed the bill 
to the tune of $15,000 at 
the behest of Councilman 
Carlos Menchaca (D–Red 
Hook).

The bulk of the bill went 
to compensating Trattner, 
who crafted each can by 
hand.

“The upper part is all 
hand-done and there’s a 
little bit of variety in each 
one,” she said. “They still 
have a handmade quality 
and also a little of varia-
tion.”

But the Department of 
Sanitation doesn’t allow 
city bins to get too free-
form, and Trattner sill had 
to adhere to regulations 
that each be able to hold 40 
gallons — or approximately 
332 pounds — of trash, in-
clude a door to remove the 
bags, and keep the colors to 
green, black, or gray. 

New cans illicitly bear Councilman Menchaca’s name

IN IT TO BIN IT: Councilman Carlos Menchaca and welder Marsha Trattner pose with the cans bearing 
his name. The Red Hook pol claims he didn’t realize his moniker was plastered on the side until this 
photoshoot. Photo by Caleb Caldwell

Continued on page 13
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BY COLIN MIXSON
Holy renderings, Batman!

The owner of  Gowanus’s so-
called “Batcave”  — a turn-of-the-
century former power plant and 
derelict punk hangout near the 
canal — has unveiled his plans to 
turn the property into a manufac-
turing center for works of art over 
the next three years. 

 Millionaire philanthropist  
Joshua Rechnitz purchased the 
 famously graffi ti-covered prop-
erty  on Third Avenue, between 
Carroll and Third streets, for a 
cool $7 million in 2012 — only a 
few months after the well-heeled 
bicycling enthusiast  made a high-
profi le but ultimately unrealized 
pledge  to build a $40-million velo-
drome in Brooklyn Bridge Park. 

At the time, Rechnitz had en-
visioned the refurbished power 
station as a home for artists, 

with space for some 50–odd stu-
dios spread throughout the work-
shop’s loft interior, but later de-
cided the need for somewhere to 
fabricate new masterpieces was 
greater, and re-envisioned it as an 
art-manufacturing center dubbed 
Powerhouse Workshop, according 
to  a New York Times report .

The current plan is to install 
“state-of-the-art” facilities for 
the production of works in wood, 
metal, ceramics, and textiles, as 
well as printmaking, according 
to his foundation the Powerhouse 
Environmental Arts Founda-
tion. 

The redesign, by Swiss archi-
tecture fi rm Herzog and de Meu-
ron — which  also designed  Lon-
don’s famed Tate Modern gallery 
— focuses largely on restoring the 
main building, called the turbine 
hall, along with the reconstruct-

ing its now demolished boiler 
house, which renderings depict 
minus the twin smoke stacks and 
slanted roof that once character-
ized the bygone structure. 

From the outside, the iconic 
building will largely resemble the 
power station that was — and the 
museum graffi ti that wallpapers 
the inside will remain.

The structure began life as the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Power 
Station, a coal-burning plant built 
to supply electricity to the local 
steam railroad and street-car sys-
tem in 1903. 

The plant was decommis-
sioned in the 1950s and the adjoin-
ing boiler house was later demol-
ished, according to Powerhouse.

The property changed hands 
several times through the de-
cades until its abandonment in 

OUT WITH THE OLD, IN WITH THE RETRO: Renderings created by architecture fi rm Herzog and de Meuron depict the 
Powerhouse Workshop, which will largely resemble the now dilapidated power station as it once was. 
 Herzog and de Meuron

BY COLIN MIXSON
Brooklyn Heights’ PS 8  once 
again  has a waiting list for next 
year’s kindergarten class, de-
spite a controversial rezoning 
that drastically reduced the area 
served by the popular elemen-
tary school last year.

Parents had hoped the change 
would stave off overcrowding for 
at least a few more years, but the 
city’s hot fi x hasn’t weathered 
the rapid infl ux of families to the 
area, according to a local leader.

“It was a band-aid — a 
patch,” said Community Educa-
tion Council 13 president David 
Goldsmith, whose daughter at-
tended PS 8. “Everyone is grap-
pling with the fact that building 
in Downtown is outrageous and 
the amount of residential hous-
ing is exploding, and that what-
ever gain PS 8 got was just really 
temporary.”

The school had  its fi rst wait-
list-free  year in a long while in 
2016 after the city  cut the area its 
serves by roughly half , rolling 
Dumbo and Vinegar Hill into the 
PS 307 school zone — a move that 
 outraged many prospective PS 8 
parents  who’d planned on send-
ing their offspring to the Hicks 
Street school, as well as those at 
PS 307  who worry  that a rush of 
rich white pupils will dramati-
cally change a school that largely 
serves minority students. 

But the relief was short-lived 
— this year it has yet again had 
to relegate 22 pint-sized pupils to 
purgatory, and they’ll only be eli-
gible to attend if some of the 165 
students offered spots elect to 
seek their schooling elsewhere. 

A Department of Education 
rep attributes the increase to 18 
out-of-zone kids who are being 
grandfathered into the school 
because they already had older 

siblings there before the borders 
changed — and he’s confi dent 
things will ease off in the coming 
years once all of those families 
pass through the system. 

“The number of siblings re-
ceiving this priority will de-
crease in coming years,” said 
spokesman Will Mantel.

But Goldsmith thinks things 
will actually get worse due to 
Downtown development. And 
even if the city decides to throw 
money at the problem and erect a 
whole new elementary school, he 
said, the benefi ts wouldn’t be felt 
for years, so some more immedi-
ate solutions are still needed.

“Even if there was a pot of 
money and they could buy the 
land and build the buildings, we 
wouldn’t see these new school 
buildings for six, seven, or even 
eight years, so we have to look at 
this in terms of short-, medium-, 
and long-term solutions,” he said.

Goldsmith is hopeful those 
plans are already afoot, however 
— district Superintendent Bar-
bara Freeman and the city are 
already working to fi nd some 
short-term solutions, including 
school co-locations and selling 
parents on the merits of other 

PS 8 wait list back 
despite rezoning

PACKED IN AT PS 8: Dismissal time at 
over-crowded PS 8 is hectic. 
 File photo by Jason Speakman

‘Batcave’ forever
Gowanus building makeover keeps graffi ti 

BY COLIN MIXSON
The Windsor Terrace Li-
brary is checking itself 
out.

Brooklyn Public Li-
brary has taken its E. Fifth 
Street branch offl ine for at 
least a month while it in-
stalls a so-called “green 
roof.”

Much like a regular roof, 

a green roof provides shade 
and shelter, but is also cov-
ered with shrubbery, along 
with hardy varieties of 
grass and heather.

All that foliage will cut 
down on bills by keeping 
the one-story building cool 
in the day and warm in the 
evening, according to the 
library.

It is also supposed to 
provide a home for wild-
life, such as birds and bees, 
although likely not the 
book-reading squirrel  fea-
tured in renderings of the 
new library roof , which, 
unfortunately, do not exist 
in nature. 

Brooklyn Public Li-
brary had been planning 

to replace the Windsor Ter-
race branch’s canopy with 
a standard roof design, but 
was able to upgrade the 
renovations with more foli-
age thanks to $250,000 pro-
vided by taxpayers through 
Councilman Brad Lander 
(D–Windsor Terrace).

To accommodate bor-
rowers through the clo-

sure, the library is setting 
up its Bookmobile — that’s 
a truck with books on it — 
outside, which will be open 
on Wednesdays and Fri-
days from 11 am to 4 pm be-
ginning March 15.

The literary reposi-
tory is scheduled to reopen 
sometime in mid April — 
although work on the roof 

will continue through the 
summer — but the library 
system has a bad track re-
cord of long delays for such 
things.  In previous years , 
both the Fort Hamilton 
and Park Slope branches 
were closed for three years 
to accommodate renova-
tions that were expected to 
conclude after 18 months.

Windsor Terrace library closed for at least a month

Continued on page 8Continued on page 8
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I N  YOU R  T I M E  OF  N E E D

Exceptional Funeral Care At Affordable Prices

2009 MERMAID AVE.  BROOKLYN 11224
718.373.0880  CONEYISLANDMEMORIALCHAPEL.COM

  30-40% less than our competitors
  Cremation specialist - Simple 
cremation, simple charges

  Servicing families with cremation, 
burial or shipment
  A convenient on premise parking lot

  Prepayment plan  
for only $25-$50  
a month

JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S.
2nd Floor, Bklyn, NY 11229

Between East 14th and 15th

Call Today to Schedule a 
Convenient Appointment

718.339.7878
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Dental smile evaluations by computer. 
It’s free, and it only

takes a minute. Try it!

Ask For Your 
FREE 

Smile Evaluation Photo!

BEFORE AFTER

FAMILY GENERAL & 
COSMETIC DENTISTRY 

STATE OF THE ART OFFICE $395
IMPLANT

$1,250
$1,250)

$3,995
VENEER 
SPECIAL

$750
Per Veneer

Call us today for the extreme
makeove you have always wanted

Dental Care for 
Children all Ages

(Infants - Adolescents)

We are now the dentists 
for the New York Riveters.fo the NNew o

BY RUTH BROWN
It is a shellfi sh use of space!

Crustacean-stuffed roll 
chain Luke’s Lobster has taken 
over the entire Smokestack 
Building in Brooklyn Bridge 
Park — where it previously 
shared a kiosk with sandwich 
shop Sub No. 7 during the warm 
months — and is using the extra 
legroom for a licensed sit-down 
eatery, which opened for the 
season on March 15.

The seafood joint did a roar-

ing trade when it was just hawk-
ing its nautical nosh from a win-
dow in the back of the historic 
boilerhouse under the Brooklyn 
Bridge, so the company has big 
expectations for its total take-
over of the small structure.

“It has been a very success-
ful spot for us, so we’re excited 
to keep it going,” said publicist 
Kalei Talwar.

The fi shy business has fi lled 
the chimney-topped building 

Bisque-y business!

KEEPING THE FAITH
BY RUTH BROWN

Wooooah-oooooh, Brooklyn Bridge 
Park is halfway there in planning 
a new plaza, but — woooooah-
oooooh — locals are livin’ on a 
prayer that they can change park 
honchos’ minds. 

The park plans on turning the 
vacant space under its namesake 
bridge into a public square where 
it can host an ice-skating rink in 
winter and concerts in the sum-
mer — a la Bon Jovi’s 2005 mu-
sic video for “ Welcome To Wher-
ever You Are ,”  which was fi lmed 
nearby back when it was Empire-
Fulton Ferry State Park  — but 
neighbors want to go back to the 
drawing board.

The park’s community advi-
sory panel is demanding it sched-
ule public workshops — so-called 
“charettes” — to discuss other 
ideas for the space, and members 
passed a unanimous resolution to 
that effect at their March 7 meet-
ing.  

“A big plaza that will hold 4,000 
people — is that good for the park, 

good for surrounding communi-
ties? Before you make these de-
cisions, our request is a commu-
nity-based planning process,” said 
member Judi Francis, one of 14 lo-
cal civic and business leaders on 
the Community Advisory Coun-
cil.  

The decree came after park offi -
cials presented their vision for the 

piazza — a gathering space poten-
tially used for festivals, farmers 
markets, and the aforementioned 
winter wonderland, that can hold 
thousands of people, plus large 
barriers around the bridge to pro-
tect it from attacks — according to 
those present.

Park bigwigs refused to share 
the designs with this paper, de-
spite showing them at the public 
meeting, claiming they are “just 
preliminary.”

A spokesman did respond by 
saying what they have already 
dubbed “ Brooklyn Bridge Plaza ” 
was based on charettes held be-
tween 2000 and 2005 — before any 
of the park was built — but the 
panel members will have a chance 
to give their two cents as it works 
its way through their own design 
committee.  

But Francis says they don’t 
want to offer decorating tips on a 
pre-decided plan — they want to 
rethink the whole space before it 
is set in stone — and as Jon Bon 

Locals: Let’s rethink plaza under Brooklyn Bridge

Continued on page 8 Continued on page 8

CLAWING HIS WAY TO THE TOP: Luke’s Lobster co-founder Ben Conniff out-
side the company’s expanded digs in the Smokestack Building. 
 Photo by Stefano Giovannini

BLAZE OF GLORY: Bon Jovi performs 
in front of the Brooklyn Bridge in this 
classic 2005 fi le photo. That could be-
come a reality once again under the 
park’s plan to build a big public plaza 
that can host concerts. 
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LOANS AVAILABLE 

1750 86th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11214

718-680-2121

1609 Avenue Z
Brooklyn, NY 11235

718-934-6809

www.brfcu.org

$15,000

Give Your 
Home / Apartment 
A Whole New Look 

For Spring!

 Sewer & Drain 
Cleaning

On Time
&

On Budget

917-858-3579

Enrico Ascher, MD

ELEANORA IADGAROVA, NP

Natalie Marks, MD

Anil Hingorani, MD

Advanced Aortic Aneurysm Center
of the Vascular Institute of New York

Established in 1992

 Extraordinary techniques by internationally 
recognized vascular specialists...

Drs. Enrico Ascher, Anil Hingorani and Natalie Marks have introduced 
for the very fi rst time in New York City a minimally invasive tecnnique to repair 

an abdominal aortic aneurysm via a tiny puncture in each groin under local anesthesia. 
Patients may be discharged home the very same day and have supper with the family.

Aortic aneurysms are more common than you think
They are known to be “silent killers”

If you are 60 years of age or older you may benefi t 
from a visit to a board certifi ed vascular specialist

WWW.VASCULARNYC.COM

LOCATIONS:
Brighton Beach:
2993 Ocean Pkwy, Brooklyn, NY 11235
Tel: 347–533–8477

Boro Park:
960 50th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11219

Tel: 718–438–3800
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The play dives into the 
buried events of “Opera-
tion Tiger” on April 28, 
1944 — a massive dress 
rehearsal for the invasion 
of Normandy that was in-
tended to feel, look, and 
sound like the real thing. 
But the rehearsal turned 
into one of the war’s big-
gest fi ascoes, when  Ger-
man boats spotted the 
troop ships and attacked , 
killing 946 men during 
the massive simulation.

But the play, based on 
a children’s book of the 
same name, uses an un-
usual frame for the story, 
telling it through the eyes 
of a young girl and a black 
soldier on a quest to fi nd 
her cat during the bun-
gled maneuvers. 

“It’s this adult world 
and war told through the 
perspective of a little girl 
and her cat, so it’s relatable 
for kids,” said Shepherd. 

For the exercise, the 
village of Slapton was 
transformed into a war 
zone, with thousands of 
locals ordered to leave, 
and unsure if they were 
fl eeing a real invasion. 

In the play, a young 
girl named Lily realizes 
her cat Tips was left be-

hind during the evacua-
tion, and she sets out with 
the help of an American 
solider named Adolphus 
to rescue her beloved fe-
line from behind the sim-
ulated battlefront.

The show uses original 
songs and 1940s tunes to 
tell their story, enhanced 
by a vibrant cast of char-
acters and puppets, por-
traying soldiers, local fi g-
ures, and a slew of cats, 
chicken, and sheep. The 
narrative fuses Lily and 
Adolphus’ journey with 
the unfolding drama of 
Operation Tiger to create 
a touching tale that all 
ages can get something 
out of, said Shepherd.

“There’s delight and 
scariness for children and 
delight and poignancy for 
adults,” he said. “We’ve 
always done shows for ev-
eryone. We don’t make 
children’s shows, we make 
a show everyone can en-
joy. It’s just a bloody good 
night out.”

“946: The Amazing 
Story of Adolphus Tips” 
at St. Ann’s Warehouse 
[45 Water St. between Old 
Dock and New Dock streets 
in Dumbo, (718) 254–8779, 
www.stannswarehouse.
org] Through April 9; 
Tue–Fri at 8 pm, Sat, 3 pm 
and 8 pm, Sun, 2 pm and 7 
pm. $35–$71.

TRIP IN TIME: The inventive staging will transport audiences 
to England in the 1940s. 

Continued from page 1 
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BY CAROLINE SPIVACK
Call it the luck of the labra-
doodle.

A charismatic canine 
named Seamus has been 
the offi cial mascot of the 
Bay Ridge St. Patrick’s Day 
Parade for the last four 
years without a hitch. Each 
year the Labrador retriev-
er-poodle mix rolls down 
Third Avenue in a Mus-
tang convertible, sporting 
a shamrock hat and fl ash-
ing his signature smile at 
parade-goers — and locals 
can’t imagine the proces-
sion without him.

“Seamus is like the pa-
tron saint of the parade,” 
said Ridgite Robert Davis, 
friends of Seamus’s adop-
tive parents. “He’s the cen-
ter of attention. Everybody 
loves him.”

Seamus’s owners, Deir-
dre Croni Butler and Mi-
chael Butler, put Seamus 
in the parade in 2012 on a 
whim. He rode in the back-
seat of his friend’s road-
ster to much fanfare, and 
the following year the pa-
rade committee dubbed the 
doggy the offi cial mascot — 
after all, his name is Sea-
mus.  

But this pampered 
pooch has never seen the 
emerald hills of Ireland and 
is Brooklyn-bred through-
and-through. The Ridgite 
works as greeter/mascot/
salesman at the Butlers’ 
Third Avenue pet sup-
ply store near 76th Street, 
Paws Truly, where the cult 
of Seamus lives strong.

The shop is peppered 
with blown-up photos of 
the fl uff ball — including 
Seamus dressed as “Santa 
Paws,” and in a party hat for 

his fi fth birthday — signed 
with well-wishes from lo-
cals, of course. Seamus’s 
doppelganger — a look-a-
like Home Depot Christ-
mas decoration — stands 
tall in the storefront win-
dow. And the shop’s busi-
ness cards read more like 
the pup’s personal calling 

cards, which state: “Sea-
mus Butler” with a beam-
ing headshot of the dog.

Paws Truly is stocked 
to the gills with all manner 
of pet goodies, but it’s Sea-
mus’s larger-than-life per-
sona that keeps locals com-
ing back, said Deirdre.

“He’s a real charmer,” 

she said. “He’s got a great 
smile — a real ladies man. 
He’s good fun.”

The Butlers adopted 
Seamus when he was fi ve 
months old in 2007 when 
Michael went into a pet 
store for bird feed and came 
out head over heels for the 

TOP DOG: (Top) Seamus Butler is greeter and mascot 
of Paws Truly pet store. (Above) The 10-year-old Labra-
doodle has also been the offi cial Bay Ridge St. Patrick’s 
Day Parade mascot since 2013. (Right) He may be in his 
golden years, but the pooch is as limber and lean as ever. 
 Photos by Jordan Rathkopf

CANINE CRAIC
Meet Seamus, mascot of the Ridge St. Patrick’s Day Parade

Continued on page 13
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We’ll help you make educated decisions.

Get answers to questions such as:
– How can I protect assets

from the government?
– How can I save myself from
expensive nursing home bills?

– How can I spare my loved ones
from the difficulties of probate?

One fact is simple: poor planning or no planning will hurt your loved ones.

Connors and Sullivan invites you to one of our FREE seminars 
to learn about elder law, trusts and estates law, and estate planning.

Call (718) 238-6500 to make your seminar reservation or schedule a FREE consultation.
Offices are located in Bay Ridge, Bayside, Middle Village, Manhattan, and Staten Island.

ATTORNEY ADVERTISEMENT: Connors and Sullivan Attorneys-At-Law PLLC: 7408 5th Avenue Ste. 2 Brooklyn NY 11209

�

�

We’re also on the radio.

TUNE IN to AM 970 The Answer and
AM 570 The Mission, Saturdays at

6:00 PM to listen to
Ask the Lawyer with 

Mike Connors.
www.askthelawyer.nyc

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                      

MON. MARCH 27th 

BROOKLYN- 
BAY RIDGE 

11 AM & 3 PM & 7PM 
Vesuvio Restaurant  
7305 Third Avenue 

WED. MARCH 29th   THUR. MARCH 30th 

BROOKLYN- 
SHEEPSHEAD BAY 
11 AM & 3 PM & 7PM 

Buckley’s 
2926 Avenue S 

BROOKLYN- 
PARK SLOPE 
3 PM & 7 PM 

The Montauk Club 
25 Eighth Avenue 
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schools in the district with 
more seats, he says.

And it won’t involve 
blind-siding families with 
a pre-approved plan like 
the recent rezoning, he 
pledged.

“We’re done with the old 
way of getting things done,” 
Goldsmith said. “We’re go-
ing to have an open process 
and the planners are going 
to have discussions way be-
fore making proposals.”

the 1990s, and has sat dere-
lict ever since,  becoming a 
haunt for urban explorers 
and young punks , who cov-
ered the walls in graffi ti 
and later dubbed the site’s 
rotting interiors as the 
Batcave sometime in the 
early aughts.

Rechnitz hopes to begin 
construction of the Power-
house Workshop sometime 
this year, with completion 
slated for 2020.

July 19, 2015
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BY NOAH HUROWITZ

BY NOAH HUROWITZ

Museum exhibits sneaker culture 
BY JOSEPH ALTOBELLI

A CNG Publication Vol. 4 No. 29 

UPDATED EVERY DAY AT BROOKLYNDAILY.COM

CANARSIE CHRONICLER:
Ramon Martinez, the man 
behind the Canarsie History 
Museum, closed up shop.

SHOE & TELL
HANGING OUT: At the Brooklyn Museum, some of the sneakers are displayed 

hung from wires, just like you might see in any Brooklyn neighborhood. 

Let us Give your Car that

July 12, 2015
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Rego Park man sentenced for threating Islamic leader

A Braille typewriter, similar to the 

one owned by former Forest Hills res-

ident Hellen Keller, is part of the 

Queens Historical Society exhibit about 

iconic women from the borough.  

Bike lanes roll across bridge to Brooklyn
Silvercup focuses on expansion

Continued on Page 12

Continued on Page 12

Continued on Page 14

Continued on Page 14

Iconic boro women recognized

LIC studio plans facility in Bronx

City Comptroller Scott Stringer releases an 18-month audit and investigation of spending at the Queens 

Library. See story Page 8. 

LIBRARY CHIEFS TARGETED

O’NEILL’S MASPETH
Celebrations Made Easy

(718) 386-3014 
www.zumstammtisch.com

Zum Stammtisch
  

See our ad on  BACK PAGE

BY ROBERT WIRSING

BY STEVEN GOODSTEIN
Scavello’s on the Island 

hosted the Bronx Times Re-
porter’s’ 25 Bronx Infl uential 

Women of 2015 awards gala.
On Tuesday, June 30, the  

women were honored for their 

commitment,  dedication and 

excellence.The event began with a cock-
tail reception, followed by open-
ing remarks by publisher Laura 

Guerriero, who proudly stated 

that the turnout of over 400 peo-
ple was the most in the six years 

since the annual tradition was 

started by former publisher and 

current editor John Collazzi in 

2010.
Community News Group 

president and publisher Jenni-
fer Goodstein, who also acted as 

the Mistress of Ceremonies for 

the event, spoke on behalf of the 

Bronx Times in congratulating 

the 25 women who were selected  

by the event’s planning commit-
tee. 

CEO Les Goodstein pre-
sented welcoming remarks and 

thanked the event’s primary 

sponsors, EmigrantMortgage 

and the New York Yankees.
Following keynote speaker 

Lenore Skenazy, the awards 

were ready to be presented to 

each of the 25 women by the 

planning committee members, 

Rosemary DeLuca from the 

Wildlife Conservation Society, 

Elizabeth Figueroa from the 

New York Botanical Garden, 

Geri Sciortino from the Bronx 

Design Group, Lisa Sorin from 

the Westchester Square BID 

and Anna Vincenty, a commu-
nity activist.This year’s 25 Bronx infl u-

ential women are: Dr. Anita 

Vazquez Batisti, Nancy Biber-
man, Dr. Yvette Calderon, Mi-
chelle Centeno, Reverend Que 

English, Elizabeth Gill, Maribel 

BY ROBERT WIRSINGThe family of a woman who 

was attacked outside her home 

a few weeks ago are elated that 

the police department has up-
graded the  classifi cation of the 

incident.
On Sunday, June 21 at 2:15 

a.m. a 22-year old Throggs Neck 
woman was ambushed out-
side of her home by an as-
sailant who stalked her as 
she walked home from a late 
night of work, according to 
the NYPD.A 5-foot, 10-inch man, 

approximately 27-years 
old, wearing all black, ap-

proached the victim from 
behind in the vicinity of Hol-

lywood and Barkley avenues, 
and forcibly grabbed her. 

She was returning home 

from her job at Villa Barone 

Manor, a few blocks away.
The woman’s father Richard 

Umlauft said the man wrapped 

one arm around her throat 

and pressed his palm over her 

mouth, warning her to shut up.
His daughter managed to 

fi ght him off by spinning around 

and knocking her assailant off 

the fi rst landing of the stair-
case.

After subduing her attacker, 

she screamed twice for help be-
fore calling out to her father.

Immediately, her parents 

rushed down to help their 

daughter who was holding onto 

the door handle as her attacker 

ran up the stairs and attempted 

to pull her back down.As soon as her parents 

reached her, the suspect fl ed to-
wards Barkley Avenue. The 45th Precinct responded 

to the 911 phone call and accom-
panied the woman on a canvass 

of the area, which was unsuc-

LOCALCLASSIFIEDSPAGE 10

Continued on Page 11

Continued on Page 4

WOMAN ATTACKED ON HOLLYWOOD AVE.

‘25 Women’ feted at Scavello’s

Country Club Clean-up
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Continued on Page 4Former Bronx Congressman Mario Biaggi dies at 97

C.O.D.

Prompt Delivery • Easy Online Ordering
Metered Delivery • Premium Heating Oil

www.CODOIL.com 
*Cannot combine with any other offers.

Lic. #74-1810078

(718) 354-3834

PAY C.O.D. PRICES & SAVE!!*

*Mention this ad 
when you place your 
order and receive an 

additional 3¢ off 
per gallon 

Refer a new customer 
to us and take an 
additional 3¢ off 

per gallon 
on your next order 

Jovi once wailed, it is now 
or never.

“We are shown designs 
when the park has already 
developed them and we are 
told, ‘Oh it is now fi nished 
and we can’t change it,’ ” 
said Francis, who’d person-
ally like to see it used for a 
quieter, grassy area. “It is 
not input but engagement 
before it is a ‘done deal’ that 
we requested.” 

Residents are particu-
larly invested in the spot 
because  it was the site of the 
iconic old Purchase Build-
ing  that the park razed in 
2008 — and they want to 

make sure the destruction 
was worth it, another com-
mittee member said. 

“People are very sensi-
tive and that part,” said Do-
reen Gallo, who wants to 
discuss restoring a cobble-
stone street that used to run 
through the space. 

Even Park Corpora-
tion allies think the public 
should get a say in this fi -
nal piece of the park puzzle 
— the head of the Brooklyn 
Bridge Park Conservancy, 
which runs programming 
and fund-raising for the 
park, also voted in favor of 
the resolution.

Conservancy head 
Nancy Webster later 
hedged, saying she doesn’t 
necessarily want to go back 

to square one at this stage 
— she is pro-plaza — but 
she generally supports the 
notion that locals should get 
to weigh in, and she’s con-
fi dent they’ll get to as the 
park usually seeks plenty of 
public feedback.

“Using the language of 
‘public charettes’ is a little 
misleading given where the 
park is at in the design pro-
cesses,” said Webster. 

“Nevertheless, pub-
lic input is always a good 
thing.”

Park leaders told the 
council they don’t have all 
the funds for the makeover 
right now, and are hoping to 
use taxpayer dollars cour-
tesy of Council members or 
Borough President Adams. 

PLAZA
Continued from page 4

with 12 indoor seats — join-
ing more tables outdoors 
— where customers can sip 
wine and beer alongside 
their clam chowder.

The local community 
board looked over Luke’s 
application to serve booze 
in February, and found ev-
erything was ship shape, 
unanimously approving 
the hooch-peddling permit, 
according to district man-
ager Rob Perris.

The outpost is remaining 
a counter-service operation 
and the menu will also keep 
the same lineup of Old Tes-
tament- and Talmud-fl out-
ing subs, soups, and sides 
for now, but Talwar says to 
look out for some new items 
later in the year. 

Local lobster-roll lov-
ers will recall that the 
park has a contentious 
history with the dish — 

back in 2010, it  rejected 
Red Hook Lobster Pound’s 
pitch  to run a concession 
stand in favor of some 
Manhattan outfits,  so the 
eatery famously opened 
an unsanctioned stall  in a 
tent next to the Brooklyn 
Ice Cream Factory that 
summer. 

Luke’s Lobster is also 
originally from the outer-

borough across the East 
River, and now has out-
posts in 10 states — plus 
fi ve in Japan.

Luke’s Lobster [11 Wa-
ter St. at Old Fulton Street 
in Dumbo, (917) 882–7516, 
www.lukeslobster.com]. 11 
am–5 pm weekdays, 11–9 
pm Fridays and Saturdays, 
and noon–7 pm Sundays. 
Open through October.

LOBSTER
Continued from page 4

SEE? FOOD: Luke’s Lobster marketing whiz Brenda O’Donovan 
shows off some of its seafaring fare. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

WAIT LIST
Continued from page 3

BATCAVE
Continued from page 3

OLD JUICE: This old pic-
ture features the Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit Power Station 
as it appeared in its heyday 
around the turn of the cen-
tury. 
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BY JULIANNE CUBA
Someone texted in a bomb 
threat to a Midwood Jewish 
center on March 10, prompt-
ing an evacuation of the Co-
ney Island Avenue building 
around 8 am, just one day 
after  the Jewish Children’s 
Museum in Crown Heights 
received its own e-mailed 
bomb threat . Both men-
acing messages were un-
founded, but rattled nerves 
nonetheless.

Police responded to the 
Jewish Association Serv-
ing the Aging at 8:05 am 
after someone working for 
the agency got a text that a 
bomb would go off, offi cials 
said. Police would not go 
into more detail about who 
received the text or what 
else it said. 

Offi cers searched and 
cleared the building be-
tween Foster Avenue and 
Avenue H, and deemed it 
safe for everyone to go back 
inside by 10:22 am, a police 
department spokesman 
said.

Police are investigat-

ing the incident and its 
ties to the handful of other 
threats made against Jew-
ish centers around the 
city, a department spokes-
man said. 

But locals are not so 
much cringing in fear as 
they are fuming in frus-
tration — and are hoping 
the stream of unfounded 
threats is not a disturbed 
plot to “cry wolf” enough 

to bring everyone’s guard 
down, said photographer 
Simon Gifter, who was on 
the scene. 

“There’s no fear. The 
sense I got from interview-
ing people, they are sick 
and tired, not even scared 
anymore. They are just fed 
up with the whole situation. 
That’s the mindset of a lot 
of people, ‘another stupid 
bomb threat,’ ” said Gifter. 

“But what if people start 
letting their guard down? 
They are in a bind, have to 
take it seriously because if 
they don’t and something 
happens.”

Offi cials believe the 
scares are all coming from 
one sick copycat with so-
phisticated technology to 
disguise himself — after 
 Missourian Juan Thomp-
son was arrested last week 

for numerous threats 
across the county . 

One local pol took to 
social media to lament 
the relentless stream of 
threats coming day after 
day. 

“It seems that hardly a 
day goes by without a threat 
to an innocent Jewish in-
stitution. Elderly people 
threatened today, children 
yesterday,” Assemblyman 
Dov Hikind (D–Midwood)  
wrote on Facebook. “With 
all of the resources that are 
allegedly being dedicated 
to identifying the culprits 
and bringing them to jus-
tice, why has there only 
been one arrest? The cur-
rent theory is that it’s one 
individual making these 
threats. So why can’t he be 
stopped?” 

And now Sen. Kirsten 
Gillibrand is leading the 
charge with a letter to the 
Department of Homeland 
Security demanding it in-
crease federal funding to 
ensure the security and 
protection of religious in-

stitutions across the coun-
try on the heels of the grow-
ing number of bomb threats 
this year. The letter, signed 
by 18 senators from both 
sides of the aisle, cites the 
recent scares at many Jew-
ish centers. 

The need for protec-
tion is imperative and the 
federal government must 
recognize the severity of 
what’s going on, said Gilli-
brand.

“New Yorkers shouldn’t 
have to live or worship 
in fear,” she said. “Hate 
crimes and threats are on 
the rise and we can’t stand 
idly by and do nothing, or 
pretend it’s not happen-
ing. Now more than ever, 
we need to make sure our 
places of worship and com-
munity centers have the 
right resources to protect 
themselves. I’m asking the 
Trump administration 
to take these threats seri-
ously and dedicate more 
federal dollars to protect-
ing religious and commu-
nity centers.”

Bomb threat against another Jewish center

UNDER INVESTIGATION: (Above) Someone texted in a bomb threat 
at a Midwood Jewish center on Coney Island Avenue on March 10, 
a day after (right) someone e-mailed a similar threat to the Jewish 
Children’s Museum.  
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ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.
WILL TRAVEL

ENTIRE
TRI-STATE!

FREE
Estimates!

We Pay $CASH$ For 
Paintings, Clocks, Watches, 
Estate Jewelry & Fine China, 

From Single Items 
to Entire Estates!
Coin & Stamp Collections

Costume Jewelry
Antique Furniture  Lamps
Bronzes  Paintings  Prints

Chinese & Japanese 
Artwork & Porcelain

Sports Collectibles 
Comic Books  Old Toys  Records
Cameras  Sterling Flatware Sets

HUMMELS & LLADROS

ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

TOP $ PAID
FOR JUDAICA
COLLECTIBLES

HOUSE
CALLS

MOVING orDOWNSIZING?CALL
US!

Top $ Paid
for Antique

Sterling!

Military
Collections

Wanted
Swords,
Knives,

Helmets, etc.

SEE OUR AD EVERY SUNDAY IN THE POST

SAME DAY  
SERVICE  

AVAILABLE

SERVING BROOKLYN 
AND THE ENTIRE  
TRI-STATE AREA

516-974-6528516-974-6528

WILL TRAVEL. WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS.
1029 WEST JERICHO TURNPIKE, SMITHTOWN, L.I.

HOUSE 
CALLS

ASK FOR CHRISTOPHER
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TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL (718) 260–2500

Bridal Fashion
BRIDAL CENTER
7233 Amboy Road, Staten Island, (718) 227-8647
www.alwaysabridesmaidboutique.com

BRIDAL STYLES BOUTIQUE
905 Ave. U, Brooklyn, (718) 339–3222
www.bridalstylesboutique.com

MONEY SAVER SHOES INC.
Specializing Wide Widths, Dyeable & Evening Shoes
2098 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, (718) 258-0171

ULTIMATE FASHIONS
4255 Amboy Rd, SI, NY 10308  (718) 605-3274
316 Woodbridge Center Drive, Woodbridge, NJ 07095
(732) 750-1174, ultfash@optonline.net   
Staten Island Mall
Lower Level, Macy’s Wing Staten Island New York 10314 
(718) 370-2984, www.ultfash.com

Tuxedos
TUXEDO WORLD OF STATEN ISLAND
2791 Richmond Ave #6, SI, NY 10314
(718) 698-4859, www.tuxedoworldsi.com

Catering & Venues
ADRIA HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER
221-17 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
(718) 631-5900, www.adriahotelny.com

ATLAS STEAKHOUSE
943 Coney Island Avenue, off 18th Ave., Brooklyn, NY
(646) 494-7227, www.AtlasSteak.com

BAY RIDGE MANOR
476 76th St., Brooklyn, (718) 748-8855
www.bayridgemanor.com

BAYSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
208 Totten Ave - Fort Totten, Bayside, NY 11359, 
(718) 352-1548, www.baysidehistorical.org/rentals.html

BUCKLEY’S
2926 Ave. S, Brooklyn
(718) 998-4222, www.buckleyscaterers.com

DYKER BEACH GOLF COURSE
86th Street and 7th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11228
(718) 836–9722 x 1 or privateeventdirector@
dykerbeachgc
www.dykerbeachgc.com

EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS
133-22 Springfield Blvd. (718) 528-3344
158-18 Cross Bay Blvd. (718) 848-3344
1357 Fulton St. (718) 622-3344
1557 Ralph Ave. (718) 451-3344
www.ediblearrangements.com/stores/StoreLocator.aspx

GLEN TERRACE
5313 Ave. N, Brooklyn (718) 252-4614

GRAND OAKS COUNTRY CLUB
200 Huguenot Ave., Staten Island
(718) 356–2771, www.grandoaksnyc.com

GRAND PROSPECT HALL
263 Prospect Ave., Brooklyn (718) 788-0777
www.grandprospecthall.com

GREENHOUSE CAFE
7717 Third Ave., Brooklyn (718) 833-8200
www.greenhousecafe.com

IL FORNETTO
2902 Emmons Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 332-8494
www.ilFornettoRestaurant.com

KENNEDY’S BREEZY POINT
406 Bayside, Rockaway Point, NY 11697
(718) 945-0202, www.kennedysbreezypoint.com

MARBELLA RESTAURANT
220-33 Northern Blvd., Bayside, NY 11361
(718) 423-0100, www.marbella-restaurant.com

NICK’S LOBSTER HOUSE
2777 Flatbush Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11234, (718) 253-7117

PARADISE CATERING HALL

51 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223
(718) 372-4352, www.theparadisecateringhall.com

THE PEARL ROOM
8518 - 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718) 833-6666, www.pearlroombklyn.com

PELHAM BAY & SPLIT ROCK GOLF COURSE
870 Shore Road, Bronx, NY 10464, (718) 885-1258 x224 
or  privateeventdirector@pelhamsplitrock
http://www.pelhamsplitrock.com

PINKBERRY CATERING
Locations through Manhattan and in Park Slope
161 Seventh Ave., Brooklyn NY 11215
(718) 788-0615, www.pinkberry.com/store-locator/

QUEENS BOTANICAL GARDEN
43-50 Main St, Flushing, NY 11355 (718) 886-3800 x201
www.queensbotanical.org/weddingsandevents

SCHNITZEL HAUS
7319 5th Avenue, Bay Ridge, NY 11029
(718) 836-5600, www.schnitzelhausny.com

SIRICO’S
8015-23 13th Ave., Brooklyn, (718) 331-2900,
www.siricoscaterers.net

TERRACE ON THE PARK
52-11 111 Street, Flushing, NY 11368, (718) 592-5000,
www.terraceonthepark.com

THE VANDERBILT AT SOUTH BEACH
300 Father Capodanno Blvd., Staten Island
(718) 447-0800, www.vanderbiltsouthbeach.com

VISTA PENTHOUSE BALLROOM 
27-05 39th Avenue, Long Island City, NY 11101
Mike Bekker; Events Manager, (917) 602-602-8408 
mike@vistany.com, www.vistany.com

WOODHAVEN MANOR
96-01 Jamaica Ave, Woodhaven, NY 11421
(718) 805-8500, www.woodhavenmanorny.com

Lodging
ADRIA HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTER
221-17 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
www.adriahotelny.com, (800) 272-3742

Entertainment
AMAZING BOTTLE DANCERS
(800) 716-0556, pasproductions@yahoo.com 
www.bottledancers.com

E-SQUARED PRODUCTIONS/ 
360 ENTERTAINMENT
4308 Richmond Ave. in Staten Island or 1665 Bath Ave. 
in Brooklyn, (718) 227–3235, www.e2dj.com

Favors & Invitations
UNFORGETTABLE EVENTS
2049 Flatbush Ave in Brooklyn, (718) 377-4535,

Florists
13TH AVENUE FLORIST
7806 13th Ave in Brooklyn, (718) 236-9088,
www.13thaveflorist.com, www.13aveweddings.com

18TH AVENUE FLORIST
6114 18th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY, 11204, (718) 256-7434 
henrysflorist.gmail.com, www.18thaveflowers.com

FLORAL FANTASY
3031 Quentin Rd. in Brooklyn, (718) 998-7060 or
(800) 566–8380, www.floralfantasyny.com

HENRY’S FLORIST
8103 Fifth Ave. in Brooklyn
(800) 543-6797 or (718) 238–3838, 
www.henrysfloristweddingevents.com

MARINE FLORIST AND DECORATORS
1995 Flatbush Ave. in Brooklyn, 
(800) 447-6730 or (718) 338-3600, 
www.marineflorists.com

Jewelry
BENNY’S JEWELRY
89-02 165th Street, Suite B-1, Jamaica, NY 11432

(718) 526-4613, www.bennyny.com

BOBBY’S JEWELERS DIAMOND 
SPECIALIST
514 - 81 Street, Brooklyn, NY, 11209
(718) 745-1725

FORTUNOFF JEWELRY
1504 Old Country Road in Westbury, NY, 11590
(800) 636-7886, www.fortunoffjewelry.com

TIVOLI JEWELERS
327 Graham Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 384-1305
www.tivolijewelers.com

Limousine Services
MILA LIMOUSINE CORPORATION
(718) 232-8973, www.milalimo.com

ROMANTIQUE/DOUBLE DIAMOND 
LIMOUSINES
1421-86 Street, Brooklyn (718) 351-7273
2041-Hylan Blvd., Staten island (718) 351-7273
www.rddlimos.com

SERGI’S PARTY LIMO
171-15A Northern Blvd, Queens, NY 11358
(718) 353-5466, (212) 682-4040, (516) 489-4040
Toll Free: (888) 546-6134, (888) LIMO-134
Fax: (718) 353-5499, info@sergislimo.com
www.sergislimo.com

VIP LIMOS SVC
(516) 488-LIMO(5466), www.viplimosvc.com

Photography & Video
FANTASY PHOTOGRAPHY
3031 Quentin Rd., Brooklyn (718) 998-0949
www.fantasyphotographyandvideo.com

GLAMOUR ME PHOTO & VIDEO
104-12 111th St., South Richmond Hill, (888) 400-2738 
or (718) 504–1970, www.glamourmestudio.com

ONE FINE DAY PHOTOGRAPHERS
459 Pacific St., Massapequa Park (516) 690–1320
www.onefinedayphotographers.com

Salons
AF BENNETT SALON
350 New Dorp Lane, Staten Island NY 10306
(718) 979-9000 www.afbennett.com

GOING IN STYLE
8205-3 Ave, Brookly, NY 11209, (718) 748-2200

PILO ARTS SALON
8412 3 Ave, Brooklyn (718) 748–7411 www.piloarts.com

Services
JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S.
1420 Ave. P in Brooklyn, (718) 339-7878,
www.josephlichterdds.com

OMNI DENTAL CARE
313 Kings Hwy. in Brooklyn, (718) 376-8656
www.omnidentalcare.com

THE VEIN CENTER OF THE VASCULAR 
INSTITUTE OF NY
Dr. Natalie Marks
960 - 50 Street, Brooklyn, NY 11219  (718) 438-0067
www.vascularnyc.com

Travel
JO-LYN TRAVEL AGENCY
7505-15th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11219
(718) 232-3139, jolyntravel@aol.com

Wedding Expos
BOSCO’S WEDDING EXPO
www.cl.boscoweddings.com

BRIDAL AFFAIR
(718) 317–9701, www.bridalaffair.com

GREAT BRIDAL EXTRAVAGANZA
North Babylon, NY 11703, 631-667-EXPO (3976)
www.greatbridalextravaganza.com
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snowy pup. He had to wear 
down Deirdre, who at fi rst 
felt the couple wasn’t in a 
position to take in a dog.

But Deirdre soon caught 
Seamus fever and the pair 
took him in. He was name-
less for a few days as they 
mulled over possibilities, 
and eventually Seamus 
stuck.

Now the 10-year-old fl uff 
ball prances around the pet 
shop in his staple Ameri-
can fl ag bandanna and a 
seasonal three leaf clover 
collar. Most days he meets 
customers at the door, 
maybe helps them pick out 
a treat or two if the mood 
so strikes him, but his joy 

is people watching at the 
door.

“He’s like a true Brook-
lynite — he likes to watch 
everybody go by on the av-
enue,” said Deirdre. “He 

just knows so 
many people. He’s 
a good soul.”

This year’s St. 
Patrick’s Day Pa-
rade marks Sea-
mus’s fi fth as the 
mascot. And his 
owners say he’s 
looking forward 
to it.

“I really do 
feel he enjoys it,” 
said Deirdre. “If 
he could wave to 
people I think he 
would.”

Look out for 
Seamus during 

the Bay Ridge St. Patrick’s 
Day Parade on March 26, 
which runs along Third Av-
enue, from Marine Avenue 
up to 67th Street. Kick off is 
at 1 pm. 

MATTRESS SALE

and night are of exactly 
equal length, and so a 
sense of balance descends 
on the planet, said Henes, 
which may help the round 
chicken incubators to 
stand.

“It is a day of balance, 
and so I think maybe that 
has something to do with 
it,” she said.

And so each spring 
equinox, New York’s “Un-
offi cial Commissioner of 
Public Spirit” celebrates 
the way the world turns by 
hosting an eggstravagant 
egg-standing ceremony for 
families and kids. Henes 
brings 360 raw eggs from 
her local Food Town, and 
no one is allowed to leave 
before their egg stands up 
on its own, she said. 

“We always make it our 
business to stand all 360 
eggs up,” she said.

The moment when the 

egg settles upright is magi-
cal, said Henes.

“It’s quite amazing be-
cause when you are trying 
to balance the eggs — raw 
regular eggs on the pave-
ment — you’re holding and 
tipping it this way and that 
way, and there’s this mo-
ment of balance almost 
like you can feel it click, 
and when you remove your 
hand the egg stands up by 
itself,” she said. 

Because the spring equi-
nox only happens once each 
year, Henes has to put all 
her eggs in one basket, and 
the event happens regard-
less of the weather. Past 
crowds have turned out in 
rain, snow, and gloom of 
night, said Henes. 

“Two years ago it was 
an absolute blizzard and 
people came, stood up their 
eggs in the snow,” she said. 
“It was fantastic.”

When the event is over, 
the 30-dozen eggs do not go 
to waste — Henes donates 
them to a nearby soup 

kitchen, where they get 
cooked up into omelettes 
and served, she said.

Henes has hosted the 
event for decades, but this 
year’s political turmoil 
has people yearning for 
signs of hope, and makes 
the upcoming celebration 
a little more meaningful, 
she said. 

“These times are re-
ally trying for a lot of peo-
ple, the whole political at-
mosphere, it’s been a hard 
time for a lot of people and 
so something as uplifting 
as this certainly under-
scores that hope,” she said. 
“The sun is still working, 
and we are still on this 
planet and things are okay. 
It’s a very optimistic kind 
of holiday.”

42nd Annual Spring 
Equinox Egg Balancing 
Celebration at the Bailey 
Fountain at Grand Army 
Plaza [Flatbush Avenue at 
Eastern Parkway in Pros-
pect Heights]. March 20 at 6 
am. Free. 

EGG
Continued from page 1

Solomon. “We decided to 
acknowledge the council 
member in that way.”

In fact, the rule is that 
litter baskets can adver-
tise that they were funded 
by a council member, but 
not which one, according 
to Department of Sanita-
tion spokeswoman Kathy 
Dawkins. 

The pols used to be able 
to get their names on offi -
cial Sanitation trash cans, 
too, just by assigning a 
few hundred bucks to 
the agency — but the city 
banned the practice after 
critics complained they 
were using public funds 
to turn community ame-
nities into promotional 
vehicles, according to a 
good-government expert.

“It became, ‘Why 
should the council mem-

bers take credit for pro-
viding public trash cans 
when they’re using tax-
payer dollars?’ ” said Cit-
izens Union honcho Dick 
Dadey. “They weren’t us-
ing their own dollars or 
campaign dollars.”

The “Menchaca” orna-
mentation is just a sticker, 
so Trattner doesn’t think 
it should be too hard to 
take it off before the detri-
tus drums hit the street. 
 — with Lauren Gill

BINS
Continued from page 2

SEAMUS
Continued from page 6

PARADE MASCOT: Seamus has been the 
offi cial Bay Ridge St. Patrick’s Day Parade 
mascot since 2013. Photo by Jordan Rathkopf
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collect the leftovers, but 
workers miss items that 
are then left to fester for 
weeks. The new procedure 
is just one big mess, said a 
community leader. 

“The problem is the 
system in place is not ef-
fective,” said Josephine 
Beckmann, district man-
ager of Community Board 
10. “We’re getting a ton of 
complaints about items 
that have been missed 
for weeks. Before this, we 
had no complaints about 
missed bulk pick up, now 
we have so many.”

The Department of San-
itation rolled out the so-
called “dual bin trucks” 
in October 2016, which are 
divided into two compart-
ments — for trash and for 
biodegradables — as part 
of the city’s organics col-
lection program, where 
residents haul bins packed 
with food scraps and yard 
waste to the curb for pick 
up, according to a Sanita-
tion spokeswoman. 

 But the trucks’ split 
trash compactor means the 
garbage side fi lls up faster 
and makes it more diffi -
cult to crunch what the city 
calls “bulk” items — any-
thing bigger than four feet 
by three feet — and things 
get left behind, according 
to Beckmann. The result is 

a hodgepodge of junk litter-
ing the streets until a truck 
with the specifi c purpose 
of picking up bulk comes 
by. And that only happens 
if workers remember to fi ll 
out a form logging the rub-
bish and pass it along to a 
supervisor, according to an 
agency spokeswoman.

From October 2016 to 
March 2017, 311 logged 
nearly 300 complaints for 
missed bulk collection 
— compared to zero for 
the same period the year 
before, according to city 
data. But tossing a book-
case or a boudoir isn’t 
an everyday occurrence, 
so the city doesn’t think 
locals should be mak-
ing such a stink, said an 
agency spokeswoman. 

“It’s not every day that 
you’re throwing out a 
couch or a mattress,” said 

Belinda Mager. “Most 
of the time the dual bin 
truck will collect every-
thing. Generally a single 
truck can manage.”

But locals beg to differ, 
and say the problem is only 
getting worse, according to 
one Ridgite who schlepped 
his mattress to the curb 
multiple times for pick up 
— but with no luck. 

“I’ve hauled out my 
mattress twice so far and 
both times it was ignored,” 
said Bay Ridgite Gabriel 
Vaduva, who has lived on 
Gatling Place for the last 
six years. “It’s covered up 
and meets all [the city’s] 
requirements, but nobody 
picks it up. And I know 
I’m not alone — I see sofas 
and La-Z-Boys all over the 
place. They better do some-
thing, because it’s trash 
city out here.” 

ing back to us and it’s not 
fair — if Beach Haven pays 
fi nes, it should come back 
here.” 

The state is perusing 
Beach Haven outside of the 
state court system through 
a so-called “administrative 
enforcement action,” state 
reps told locals at a CB13 en-
vironment and sanitation 
committee meeting on Jan. 
30. Through that procedure, 
the state and Beach Haven 
aim to negotiate an “admin-
istrative consent order” — 
essentially a settlement for 
the illicit dumping, accord-
ing to a spokeswoman with 
the Department of Environ-
mental Conservation. 

But the state says terms 
of the dealings are privileged 
while negotiations are under-
way, and offi cials were vague 

on whether or not money 
from a possible settlement 
would go into the state’s gen-
eral fund or toward putting 
the creek on the mend, ac-
cording to locals at the meet-
ing. And the lack of trans-
parency is troubling, said an 
environmental activist.

“A lot more clarity is 
needed here,” said Coney 
Islander Pamela Petty-
john. “The wrong people 
are coming to the meeting. 
You have these public rela-
tions people and you don’t 
have the experts. So the 
technical or legal answers 
we want — they don’t know 
or are not going to give.”

On Sept. 7, the city’s De-
partment of Environmental 
Protection discovered that 
workers from Beach Haven 
Apartments diverted sew-
age from clogged pipes into 
a storm drain that spills 
into the creek, according 
to e-mails between regula-

tors and environmental ad-
vocates at NYC Water Trail 
Association. 

The waterway is fre-
quented by borough stu-
dents who often wade into 
the fetid waters during 
city-run educational pro-
grams, and is a popular 
spot for baptisms — which 
made the revelation partic-
ularly disturbing. And lo-
cals want to ensure Coney 
Island gets its due, said one 
community leader. 

“We just want to make 
sure that the community 
needs don’t get lost in the 
process,” said Coney Is-
lander Eddie Mark, district 
manager of CB13.

It the state can’t settle 
with Beach Haven out of 
court the matter will be 
referred to an Administra-
tive Law Judge. 

Beach Haven Apart-
ments could not be reached 
for comment. 

Continued from page 1 

CREEK

Continued from page 1 

TRUCKS

TRASH TALK: George Plagianos says it’s ridiculous that trash is 
piling up because of the city’s new garbage trucks. 
 Community News Group / Caroline Spivack

PASTARIA

717 86st Street, Brooklyn NY, 11228

Specializ ing in homemade pasta 
& grandma-style piz za.

Find us on     Facebook &     Instagram

Written by John Guare, this 1960’s farce opened on Broadway 
in New York City Apr 29, 1986. The dark comedy also features 
Mr. Guare’s original music. The House of Blue Leaves had 
several revivals since is opening in 1986.  The latest revival 
with Ben Stiller and Edie Falco opened in April 2011 at the 

Walter Kerr Theatre.  
 

Set in 1965, this emotional, Obie Award-winning comedy 
takes place in Queens, New York on the day Pope Paul VI is 
expected to visit. Hearts are racing in the sleepy borough of 
Queens, but not entirely on account of His Holiness. Bunny 
Flingus, a femme-fatale also from Queens, is stirring things 
up in the quiet, unfulfilled life of aspiring songwriter Artie 
Shaughnessy. Artie longs to leave his loveless and unstable 
marriage to his wife Bananas, elope with Bunny, and write 
a hit song that will top the charts. Rounding out the Pope’s 
arrival, a somewhat bizarre and zany plot unfolds complete 
with habited nuns, men in white coats, straight-jackets and 

more!!!

The performances will take place at the Fort Hamilton Army 
Base Theater on March 24,25,26 & 30.  The entrance is 
located at 101st Street & Fort Hamilton Parkway.  Be sure to 
bring along an up-to-date photo ID for access to this military 

instillation.

FOR RESERVATIONS OR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 

As always, active Military and their Families are admitted free of charge to all Narrows Community Theater Productions.

THE HOUSE OF BLUE LEAVES

is teaming with anticipation of their 2017 Season production
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Attention Seniors 
and Caregivers  

S P O N S O R S

March 19th

KINGSWAY EVENTS CENTER
2902 Kings Highway
(Between E. 29th Street & Nostrand Avenue)
Brooklyn, NY 11229

The Allure Group

FREE Admission
Register now at 
eldercaretickets.eventbrite.com 
or call (718) 260-4552
Walk-ins welcome

FREE Valet Parking

FREE Coffee, Tea & Refreshments

If you would like to exhibit or be a sponsor call Cliff Luster at 718-260-2504 or email cluster@cnglocal.com

FREE ADMISSION. Register now at eldercaretickets.eventbrite.com or call (718) 260-4552. Walk-ins welcome.
Coffee, tea and refreshments will be available at no charge. Food will be available for purchase.

NYC ELDER CARE

senior health & planningExpo & Conference

2017

10:30 am
Urology in the elderly            
Debunking Popular 

Myths About Elder Care

11:30 am
Safety Concerns of 

Seniors: Fraud, Fear & Facts 

What you need to 
know about Vascular Health: 
Important concepts and 
misconceptions 

12:30 pm
Navigating Home Care
Medicare and 

Medicaid Planning

1:30 pm
Wills, Trusts, Benefi ciary 

Designations, and Estate Planning 
Understanding 

Managed Long Term Care- MLTC

2:30 pm The Benefi ts & Pitfalls 
of Probate

The event will feature informa tional 
seminars and more than 80 vendor 
booths showcasing a variety of facilities, 
products and services such as assisted 
living, home care, pooled trusts, legal 
advice, insurance options, massage, 
neuro-feedback, osteopathy, skin care, 
elder care options, community wellness 
initiatives, chiropractic, and more. 

SEMINAR SCHEDULE
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